
TENTERDEN TOWN COUNCIL  

Town Hall, 24 High Street, Tenterden, Kent. TN30 6AN 
 

Website: www.tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk 
Telephone: 01580 762271 

 

 

Email: townhall@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk  
Facsimile: 01580 765647 

 

 

Tuesday, 2 February 2021 
EXTERNAL COMMITTEE 

 
Notice is given that a Virtual meeting of the EXTERNAL COMMITTEE will be 

held on MONDAY, 8TH FEBRUARY, 2021 starting at 7.00 pm. 
Zoom Link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83428329019  

 
All members are summoned to attend for the purpose of considering and 
resolving upon the business to be transacted at the meeting. 

 
Phil Burgess, Town Clerk. 

 
Councillors Serving: M. Carter, J. Crawford, Mrs. J. Curteis (Vice-Chair), M. Hickmott, K. Mulholland, J. Nelson 
(Chair), R. Parkin and R. Quinton. 
Substitutes in the event of members’ absence: Cllrs Mrs. S.  Ferguson, Dr.  L. Lovelidge and Mrs. K. Walder. 
 

AGENDA 
 

1.   APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE & SUBSTITUTING COUNCILLORS.  
 

2.   DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST.  

 
3.   MINUTES. 

To consider and, if approved, confirm and sign the minutes and reports of 
the meeting held on 11th January 2021 as a correct record. 
 

4.   MATTERS ARISING.  
 

5.   REPRESENTATION FROM MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC. 
Members of the public may make personal representations at this meeting by giving written notice of a request to speak and indicating 

briefly the matter of interest or relevant agenda item to the Town Clerk or Deputy Town Clerk no later than 12 noon on the day of the 
meeting. Provided always that speakers are resident in a ward of the Council and, give their full name and address prior to speaking, 

the committee Chairman may (or may choose not to) invite individuals to speak at the relevant point in the meeting. Speeches may 

not exceed three minutes duration and speakers may not participate in any subsequent debate between committee members. At the 

Chairman’s discretion, only one speech may be made in support of each side of any contentious issue. 

 
6.   COUNCILLORS' QUESTIONS. 

At the Chairman’s discretion, Councillors may ask a question about any item relevant to this committee that is not on the agenda. 

Every question shall be put and answered without discussion. An answer may take the form of a direct oral answer or reference to a 

Town Council publication. Where a reply cannot be conveniently given at this meeting, an oral or written answer may be circulated at a 

later date. All councillors present will be permitted to contribute to the debate on agenda items but only members of this committee will 
be permitted to vote. 

 

7.   SUB-COMMITTEE & WORKING GROUP REPORTS. 
 

(a) Kiln Field & Wildlife Venues Sub-committee.  A report of the 
meeting held on 28th January 2021 recommendations to be 
considered by the External Committee. * 

 (Pages 1 - 4) 
 

8.   FINANCE REPORT. 
To approve the External Committee income and expenditure report for 
the quarter ended 31st December 2020. * 

 (Pages 5 - 6) 
 

Public Document Pack

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83428329019


 

9.   CENSUS 2021. 
To note the 2021 Census which will be taking place on 21st March 2021.* 
 (Pages 7 - 34) 

 
10.   SUMMER FLOWER DISPLAY. 

To note the plans for a Summer flower display in the Town this year. * 
 (Page 35) 
 

11.   PARKING IN TENTERDEN. 
To consider the option of the Town Council taking over one or more of the 

Town’s car parks. * 
 (Pages 36 - 37) 
 

12.   CHRISTMAS LIGHTS ON EAST CROSS GARDENS. 
To consider an approach by the Tenterden and District Chamber of 

Commerce to take back responsibility for these lights. * 
 (Page 38) 
 

13.   OLD RAILWAY PATH - GRANGE ROAD. 
An update on progress regarding drainage and incorporating the path into 

local cycling routes. * 
 (Pages 39 - 45) 

 
14.   CORRESPONDENCE. 

None. 

 
15.   MINOR MATTERS. 

None. 
 

16.   ANY OTHER URGENT BUSINESS PREVIOUSLY NOTIFIED TO THE 

CHAIR. 
No decision may lawfully be made under this item but matters which involve no more than an exchange of information may be 

discussed. 

 
 
 

End. 
 
Attachments and tabled documents can be obtained from the Town Clerk’s office or downloaded from www.tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk. 



TENTERDEN TOWN COUNCIL – EXTERNAL COMMITTEE   

KILN FIELDS RESERVE AND WILDLIFE VENUES SUB-COMMITTEE   

NOTES OF A VIRTUAL MEETING HELD ON 27.01.21 

 

PRESENT: 

Town Councillors: Mrs. Jean Curteis (Chair), Callum Knowles, Dr. Lisa Lovelidge 

and Mrs. Kate Walder. 

Non-Councillors: Dave Bourner, Jon Burnell, Roger Finniss, Peter Friend, Richard 

Masefield and Mrs. Jean Sugden. 

Guest: Cllr. John Crawford. 

Tenterden Town Council Staff: Lesley Owers taking notes. 

 

1. ELECTION OF CHAIR FOR THIS MEETING AND FOR THE FUTURE. Jean 

Curteis was voted as chair for this meeting and for the future. 

2. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE. None. 

3. MINUTES OF SITE MEETING HELD ON 26TH NOVEMBER 2020. The 

minutes of the site meeting held on 26th November were agreed. 

4. MATTERS ARISING.  None. 

5. ELECTION OF NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER – RICHARD MASEFIELD. 

Richard Masefield was voted in to join the sub-committee.  
 

6. SEQUENCE OF EVENTS AND UPDATE FROM RICHARD MASEFIELD ON 
THE VETERAN OAK TREE AND VISIT BY KWT ARBORICULTURALIST TO 

KILN FIELD.   After a meeting held between Tenterden Town Council, Ashford 
Borough Council and Redrow on site, it appeared that there was a threat of 

the removal of an old oak tree and part of a coppiced bank by Redrow at the 
south-eastern corner and southern boundary of Kiln Field, so Jean Curteis 

contacted Richard Masefield who she knew to be involved with Kent Wildlife 
Trust in the designation of Kiln Field as a Local Green Space for the 
Neighbourhood Plan and in the application of the Government’s Nature 

Recovery Network strategy for the parish. Following a site meeting with Jean 
Curteis, Dave Bourner, Roger Finniss and Cllr. Crawford, Richard Masefield 

identified the threatened oak tree as of probable ‘veteran status’ and the 
coppiced bank on which it stood to be of ancient origin and Richard agreed to 
explore the possibility of an ecological survey by Kent Wildlife Trust to confirm 

his findings. 
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On Saturday 23rd January, with the agreement of the members of the Town 
Council and in the presence of Jean Curteis, Dave Bourner, Roger Finniss 

and Richard Masefield, Neil Coombs, Senior Land Manager for Kent Wildlife 
Trust conducted a survey of the threatened oak and bank to the immediate 

south of the Kiln Field boundary ditch with the permission of Redrow for 
him to do so.  Richard Masefield is awaiting KWT’s official report which he 
will circulate when received.  

 
Richard also advised that Vincent Ganley, the Managing Director of Kent 

Wildlife Trust Consultancy Service would talk to his contacts at Redrow and 
their Ecologists to possibly arrange a meeting. 
 

Callum Knowles thanked Richard Masefield for his update. 
 

John Crawford queried the exact detail of where the ‘Western Ecology Zone’ 
is as it would be useful for this sub-committee. Callum Knowles would 
request the definition from the planning officer at Ashford Borough Council. 

 
If the threatened oak is confirmed to have an A or B status and is therefore 

a veteran tree, then it should have a TPO on it. It was suggested that a site 
meeting should be arranged with the relevant people at Redrow and Phil 

Cook, the Tree Officer at Ashford Borough Council.   
 
7. ACCEPTANCE OF TRANSLOCATION OF REPTILES FROM REDROW 

SITE TO KILN FIELD – EMAIL RECEIVED FROM JENNY PASSMORE, 
SENIOR ECOLOGIST AND CORYLUS ECOLOGY ‘TILDEN GILL 

REPTILE MITIGATION STRATEGY’ DOCUMENT RECEIVED FROM 
REDROW. An email had been received from Jenny Passmore, Senior 
Ecologist at Corylus Ecology regarding the possible translocation of reptiles 

from the Redrow site to Kiln Field. Subsequently we received the Corylus 
Ecology ‘Tilden Gill Reptile Mitigation Strategy’ document from Redrow 

requesting our approval.  Richard Masefield was concerned that the 
receptor sites are already full as all the eastern ones have been relocated. 
 

Peter Friend commented that we should be positive about taking wildlife on 
to the site but his primary concern was about the suggestion of how we 

manage the site for the reptiles which is not in line with the KWT 
Management Plan that Roger and Dave are following at the moment. Jean 
Curteis agreed that the site should be managed as it is now, in accordance 

with the KWT Management Plan.  
 

Callum reported that as a planning condition Redrow had to have a reptile 
strategy but the recommendations had to fit in with the KWT Management 
Plan and had to be agreed with Ashford Borough Council as part of the 

lease agreement. 
 

Roger Finniss and Dave Bourner commented that if they didn’t mow or 
manage the grassland as the Corylus document advised, it would end up 
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with a bramble patch with young trees growing.  The wildlife has to be 
managed and there has to be a balance between flora and fauna.  Several 

experts have advised that the current management of the grassland is the 
right thing to do. Richard Masefield also commented that a grassland expert 

had looked at Kiln Field and said we were doing a great job. 
 
Callum Knowles suggested that we should agree to take possession of the 

reptiles and note the recommendations from Corylus but we need to seek 
advice from Kent Wildlife Trust on our own Management Plan. 

 
8. UPDATE FROM MAINTENANCE TEAM ON WORK CARRIED OUT SINCE 

LAST MEETING (ALDER TREES, TRAIL CAMERAS, BAT BOXES, 

ENTRANCE TO KILN FIELD).  Dave Bourner reported that the Alder trees 
had just arrived and weather permitting, he would be planting those from 

Friday.   
 

The trail cameras will be installed once the memory cards have been 

received. 
 

A few more Hazel trees had been planted for coppicing in a few years’ time 
and the Bamboo had been cut back and covered. 

 
The Bat boxes had been received and were waiting to be put in the wood.   

 

Peter Friend enquired about an update on the hard surface on the 
pedestrian entrance to Kiln Field as due to the amount of mud people were 

being put off from entering.  Dave Bourner commented that it was difficult 
trying to get materials in lockdown and also that due to Covid the 
maintenance team were working singularly for safety reasons so there 

would only be one person at a time to carry out the work.  Roger Finniss 
confirmed that their plan was to extend the block pavers out and to make 

it wheelchair accessible.  Callum reported that there is a covenant on the 
land and the entrance which advises that you are not allowed to put a hard 
surface across it.  It was used to stop people taking a road into Abbot Way 

so no hard surface can go across the entrance. On the Land Title there is a 
clear mark on it where the covenant is. Callum reported that we must 

comply with Ashford Borough Council as part of the Section 9 Agreement.  
Roger Finniss will check the covenant with the Town Clerk.  

 

9. COMMENTS ON DECLARING KILN FIELD AS A LOCAL NATURE 

RESERVE.  Callum Knowles advised that from Ashford Borough Council’s 
view point they are definitely very excited about this.  Richard Masefield 

and Jon Burnell suggested that the official naming of the nature reserve 
should be put out to the public for their feedback.  Jon Burnell felt that it 
would give the public some sort of ownership of it. Jean Curteis disagreed 

with this and suggested the name should remain as The Kiln Field. Callum 
Knowles commented that one of the main things is getting the children 

involved and if people really want to take ownership this is not going to 
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happen if people don’t know what it is. Jean Sugden suggested that we 
should publicise it more as it is difficult for people to communicate at the 

moment with the pandemic.  
 

 The dog fouling is still a problem although it is better than it was.  Richard 
Masefield suggested that the work that the Neighbourhood Plan are doing 
could help, as Kiln Field is designated as a green space site and people 

need to respect them and pick up after their dogs.  It was suggested that 
the Dog Warden could be more proactive on the site.  Callum Knowles will 

raise this with the portfolio holder again. Unfortunately the Dog Warden 
has a large area to cover but people need to be caught and fined.  

 

 The naming of the nature reserve has been deferred for debate at the next 
meeting. 

 

10. POSSIBLE PURCHASE OF 2 OWL BOXES. Roger Finniss suggested that 
we purchase 4 Tawny Owl boxes and 2 Barn Owl boxes (Tawny £69.60 ea. 
Barn Owl £129 ea. – total for 6 boxes £536.40).  It was agreed that we 

would obtain a quotation from Richard Styles of Weald Woodscapes who 
has the tree climbing skills to fix them up in the wood, along with the Bat 

boxes.  
 
11. ANY OTHER BUSINESS. Peter Friend had been asked by people if there 

were any plans for more formal paths through the woodland area as there 
was a lot of debris around.  Dave Bourner commented that he had planned 

to put a new pathway from the top of the pond through the woods but we 
need to wait for the spring to see what plants and flora come up on site. 
Jean Curteis suggested that this decision is left to Dave and Roger.  

  
 Roger Finniss reported that the plan for the ash which was lying around 

was to save this for the ‘Open Day’, depending on the pandemic and to 
show the children ash extraction and milling on site for use there, with 
horses.  

 
Kate Walder reported that she had had brief discussions with Jean Sugden 

about Hedgehog Highways as Kate had been told that hedgehogs live on 
the High Street.  Kate mentioned this to Kent Wildlife Trust and they are 
very keen for us to do some more work to see if it is feasible. Kate said she 

would do a brief piece on it as hedgehogs would be coming out of 
hibernation in the spring and then advertise it and get people to sign up. 

Roger reported that there are hedgehogs in the Millennium Gardens. 
 

12. DATE OF NEXT MEETING.  A meeting will be arranged as soon as we know 
what is happening with Redrow.   
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Committee ReportMonth No: 9

06/01/21
11:53

Tenterden Town Council Page 1
Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/12/2020

Actual Year To Date Current Annual Bud  Variance Annual Total Committed Expenditure Funds Available

External
130 Events & Donations

(4,528)1345 Covid 19 Grants/Rebates  4,528 0
04,528Events & Donations :- Income (4,528)

7,000 7,0004305 Town Events  5,000 12,000
2,000 2,0004315 War Memorial  0 2,000
2,550 2,5504325 Grants to Organisations  3,450 6,000
2,676 2,6764335 One off Grants  2,324 5,000

(11,385) (11,385)4340 Covid19 Grants/Expenditure  11,385 0
25,00022,159Events & Donations :- Indirect Expenditure 2,841 0 2,841

Net Income over Expenditure (17,630) (25,000) (7,370)
310 Caretaker Scheme

01275 ABC Revenue Income  18,113 18,113
3521285 KCC Revenue Income  15,128 15,480

33,59333,241Caretaker Scheme :- Income 352
35,000 35,0004000 Staff Costs  0 35,000

767 7674245 PPE & Clothing  233 1,000
4,827 4,8274700 Vehicle/Mach. Repairs & Maint  1,173 6,000
2,406 2,4064705 Vehicle/Mach. Purchases  10,594 13,000
1,007 1,0074710 Fuel  1,493 2,500

(1,905) (1,905)4715 General Grounds Maintenance  3,405 1,500
144 1444720 Vehicle Insurance  856 1,000
(64) (64)4735 Tools & Sundries  64 0

60,00017,817Caretaker Scheme :- Indirect Expenditure 42,183 0 42,183
Net Income over Expenditure 15,424 (26,407) (41,831)

320 Highways & Amenities External
01330 Bowling Green  200 200

1501340 Allotment Income  0 150
3,0001370 Friday Market  0 3,000

(1,000)1390 Kilnfields & Wildlife Reservat  1,000 0
3,3501,200Highways & Amenities External :- Income 2,150

1,500 1,5004110 VSW Contribution  0 1,500
575 5754375 Friday Market  1,425 2,000

(2,205) (2,205)4390 Kilnfields & Wildlife Reservat  7,205 5,000

Continued over pagePage 5
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Committee ReportMonth No: 9

06/01/21
11:53

Tenterden Town Council Page 2
Detailed Income & Expenditure by Budget Heading 31/12/2020

Actual Year To Date Current Annual Bud  Variance Annual Total Committed Expenditure Funds Available
2,711 2,7114395 Boots Flower Beds  1,289 4,000

900 9004680 3G Pitch Hire  600 1,500
(330) (330)4715 General Grounds Maintenance  330 0

(2,709) (2,709)4717 Gardener  2,709 0
1,000 1,0004725 Bench Expenditure  0 1,000
(935) (935)4750 Christmas Trees & Lights  12,935 12,000
(127) (127)4770 High Street Power  127 0

27,00026,620Highways & Amenities External :- Indirect Expenditure 380 0 380

Net Income over Expenditure (25,420) (23,650) 1,770
400 Tourism & Business

14,428 14,4284800 Town Coordinator  5,572 20,000
20,0005,572Tourism & Business :- Indirect Expenditure 14,428 0 14,428

Net Expenditure (5,572) (20,000) (14,428)

72,169 132,000
(2,026)38,969 36,943
59,831

(33,199)

External :- Income

Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve
Expenditure 0 59,831

72,169 132,000
(2,026)38,969 36,943
59,831

(33,199) (95,057) (61,858)

Grand Totals:- Income

Net Income over Expenditure
Expenditure 0 59,831

Movement to/(from) Gen Reserve (33,199)
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External Committee 8th February 2021 
2021 National Census 

 
 
All councils have been asked by the Office for National Statistics (ONS) to both support and advertise 
the forthcoming 2021 census which will be carried out in March. The full timetable is displayed on 
page 7 of the Census Powerpoint document attached. Further information is contained in the Census 
Community Handbook attached. 
 
A Census is held every 10 years to give the ONS a picture of all the people and households in England 
and Wales.  
 
Publicity will be by way of the material which the ONS have provided. Social Media releases have 
also been supplied 
 

Proposal:  
1. To confirm the council’s support for the process 
2. To publicise the Census in line with guidance and documentation supplied by the 

ONS. 
 

 
 
 
Phil Burgess 
Town Clerk 
 
Impact on Crime and Disorder : None 
Impact on Bio-diversity  : None 
Budgetary Impact  : Significant annual outlay – Include in Budget if approved  
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E1www.census.gov.uk

Community 
handbook
The census is happening in March 2021.
This handbook explains what the census is, 
why it matters to everyone and how we can 
work together to spread the word within 
your community.
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Contents 
Message from ONS Census    
Director of Operations       3

About the census        4
What is the census and why does it matter?     4
Who runs the census?        5
What does the census ask?       6
New questions to reflect the needs of society     7
Data protection and privacy       8

Making it easy to take part      9

An accessible census        9
Specialist support for communities    10
Local field staff       10
A wide-reaching marketing campaign    11

How we can work together    12

Census engagement managers      13
Building community links      14
Community toolkit       15

Useful information       16

Please note: The information in this document is correct at the 
time of writing. Should developments related to Covid-19 or other 
unforeseen circumstances require us to change our approach to 
Census 2021, we will endeavour to update you as they occur.
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Dear reader 
Welcome to your Census 2021 community handbook.  
It explains what the census is and why it matters to everyone. 
It also gives information on the ways you can help make the 
census a success in your area and for your community. 

The census is for everyone. Once every 10 years, it helps 
build the most complete picture of England and Wales.  
The whole population has the chance to provide the 
information that ensures all communities are represented  
in decisions on funding and services. 

The census is so important that it’s compulsory for everyone 
in England and Wales to take part. We at the Office for 
National Statistics (ONS), are responsible for making it as 
easy as possible for everyone to join in.

We want to understand the needs of communities and 
organisations like local charities for Census 2021.  
We’re working closely with your local council to co-ordinate 
census activities in your area that’ll help raise awareness and 
increase engagement. We’re also working closely with local 
community groups and charities. By working with you,  
we can make sure we understand any 
challenges people in your community may 
face in taking part. This will allow us to plan 
support that helps everyone to take part.

Thank you for supporting the census – and 
for encouraging people in your community to 
take part in March 2021. 

Peter Benton 
Director of Census Operations  
Office for National Statistics

33
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About the census
What is the census and why does it matter?
The census is a survey that happens every 10 years and 
gives us a picture of all the people and households in 
England and Wales. 

The census is unique. There’s simply nothing else that gives 
so much detail about us and the society we live in. It tells us 
what our needs are now, and what they’re likely to be in the 
future. It also gives a snapshot of how we live, for future 
generations to look back on.

Knowing what your community’s needs are helps 
organisations like councils plan and fund public services in 
your area and across England and Wales. Information you 
give informs where billions of pounds of funding is spent 
on things like transport, education and health. 

Charities and voluntary organisations often use it as 
evidence to get funding. It helps businesses to understand 
us as customers and, for example, decide where to open 
new shops. Plus, those doing research, like university 
students and people looking into their family history, use 
the information. 

Without the census – and without people in your 
community telling us about their household and home –  
it would be much more difficult to do this. That’s why it’s  
so important everyone takes part.

4
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Who runs the census?
The census in England and Wales is run by the Office 
for National Statistics (ONS). The ONS is the UK’s largest 
independent producer of official statistics. Our main 
responsibilities are collecting, analysing and sharing 
statistics about the UK’s economy and society, as well  
as organising the census.

The ONS and the statistics we generate are independent 
from government. Although we report to the UK’s 
Parliament, our work is protected from political 
interference. 

You can read more about the ONS at www.ons.gov.uk

5
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What does the census ask? 
The information we collect during the census helps us to 
create an in-depth picture of our society. It’ll also identify 
important trends that’ll help organisations plan services 
and allocate funding in the future. 

To achieve this, the census asks questions on a range  
of topics, including information about:
• individuals, such as their name, age, sex and  

marital status
• households, such as family relationships 
• the homes we live in, such as their location, number  

of people living there and what facilities they have

It is up to individuals to decide how they would like to 
answer each question. For questions such as those about 
ethnicity, religion and nation identity, we actively encourage 
people to complete the questionnaire how they feel best 
represents them. We are engaging with community groups 
to ensure that everyone knows they are free to identify how 
they choose, and how to do so.

The ONS only ever publishes anonymous statistics from the 
census. We don’t publish anyone’s name. We only ask for 
them to help ensure the statistics are accurate, for example, 
to help us make sure that each person is only counted once. 

6
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New questions to reflect the needs of society 
Following discussions with the public, testing and research, 
and after careful consideration, Census 2021 will ask 
questions on three new topics. These are: 
• service in the UK Armed Forces 
• gender identity 
• sexual orientation 

The UK Armed Forces question will gather information 
on past service in the UK Armed Forces. This is to help 
organisations support veterans in line with the Armed 
Forces Covenant – a promise between our country and 
those who have served it. 

The questions on sexual orientation and gender identity 
will give us better information on lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgender populations. This’ll help organisations to 
combat any inequalities these groups may face and show 
where services are needed. 

We’ll only ask people aged 16 years and over these 
questions. The sexual orientation and gender identity 
questions are also voluntary, so no one will be forced to 
answer if they do not want to. People can also request  
an individual census questionnaire and give their answers 
separately if they want to. 

If you’d like more information about the census,  
visit www.census.gov.uk

7
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Data protection and privacy 
The safety of your information is our top priority.

The census asks questions about you, your home and 
the people who live in it. The census has a proud 200-
year history of keeping this personal information safe.

We have a strict security regime that follows 
government standards. This includes physical and 
IT security measures to protect your data, covering 
people, processes and technology.

What’s more, no one can tell who you are in the 
statistics we publish. 

All our systems, staff and suppliers, and the way we do 
things must protect your confidentiality by law. It is a 
crime for anyone to share your personal information.

Government departments dealing with any 
applications you’ve made, or any payments or services 
you receive, cannot see your census information. For 
example, it cannot be used to influence benefit claims, 
a residency application, immigration status or taxes. 
Landlords, or any private organisation, will not be able 
to see your personal information either.

We’ll never use your personal information to try to 
sell you anything or find you. We’ll never sell your 
information.

Census records will be kept secure for 100 years. Only 
then can future generations view them, for example, 
those interested in family history. 

8
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Making it easy to take part 
Everyone should have the support they need to take part 
in the census and we’ve made the questionnaire as simple 
as possible to complete. Most people will be able to do it 
themselves, but we know there are people who’ll need a 
little extra help.

An accessible census 
Census 2021 will be “digital first” meaning it’ll be mainly 
online. We know there are people who’ll find this 
challenging. We’ll offer a wide range of support services 
to make sure the census is as accessible and inclusive as 
possible. These include: 
• guidance and support in many languages and formats 
• help in local centres with trained staff and online access
• a contact centre to give help over the phone, in a 

webchat, webform, email and SMS 
• field staff contacting households that have not yet filled 

in their form 
• accessible census questionnaires, for example, in Large Print
• the option to request paper questionnaires

We’ll also automatically issue paper questionnaires in areas 
where we’ve identified residents are highly likely to need them.  

No one from the ONS or Census 2021 will ever ask for 
payment to help anyone to fill in their questionnaire.

9
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Specialist support for communities
We’ve hired census engagement managers (CEMs) to work 
with local leaders, community organisations and charities. 
Their role is to build understanding of the census and help 
everyone take part. 

Local engagement staff also work with CEMs to support 
communities with specific needs, for example, people who 
do not use English as their first language. 

To find out more about the role of CEMs see page 13.

Local field staff 
There’ll also be a large team of field staff on hand to 
help people across England and Wales. They’ll have local 
knowledge and be there to encourage and support people 
to fill in their questionnaires. 

We want these field staff to reflect the local communities they 
serve, so we welcome applicants from all backgrounds and 
ages. People can find out more at www.censusjobs.co.uk

10
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A wide-reaching marketing campaign
Our marketing campaign will raise awareness of the 
census. It’ll include adverts in newspapers, on television, 
radio and social media, as well as posters on buses and 
billboards. Some adverts will aim to reach everyone in 
England and Wales. We’ll tailor others to meet the needs of 
specific groups, such as students, older people, or people 
who may not speak English as their first language.

We’ll also be working with partners like schools and 
businesses to help spread the word and encourage support. 

11
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How we can work together
We know that building positive relationships with 
communities and charities means more people will see 
the benefits of the census and decide to take part.

We also understand that no one knows your community 
better than you. We need your help to raise awareness 
of the census in your community and encourage people 
to fill in their questionnaire.

Knowledge
Your knowledge of the people in your 
community can help us put support in 
place that lets everyone take part. 

Awareness
Your community links can help us 
spread the word about what the 
census is and why it’s so important. 
This will build trust in the census and 
encourage people to join in. 

Access
Your networks can help us reach 
people in your community who need 
support filling in their census form. 
This will make sure they’re included 
and counted too.

12
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Census engagement managers 
Census engagement managers (CEMs) help groups  
of people to take part in the census. 

Their job is to build links with local community 
organisations, trusted local leaders and charities, so that 
more people can take part in the census. They do this by 
raising awareness, helping people understand why the 
census is important and building trust in the census. They 
give reassurance and practical support so that everyone 
can take part.

You can work with CEMs in many ways to help your 
community take part in Census 2021. There are a few 
examples on the next page. 

To find out who your CEM is, contact the Census 
Partnerships team, who’ll be co-ordinating engagement 
activities for the census at the ONS.  
Email 2021census.engagement@ons.gov.uk 
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Building community links 
Your local census engagement manager would love to hear 
from you to learn more about your community and the ways 
in which they can help support you in Census 2021. 
These are some of the questions they may ask you.
• Can you tell us how we could help make the census 

easier to complete for people in your area?
• Can you put us in touch with other local leaders and 

community representatives who’ll spread the word?
• Can you give examples of how census information has 

benefited your community? 
• Can you host meetings where we introduce the census? 
• Can you invite us to your community events?
• Can you advertise census jobs through your newsletters 

or social media?
• Can you provide space or technology for people wishing 

to fill in their census form with support? 

Your CEM can also help you raise awareness of the  
census by:
• giving information, advice and support for your 

organisation/community
• supplying digital and printed resources, such as 

information leaflets, for you to share
• creating content for you to use, for example, in your 

newsletters or on social media
• creating and sharing case studies that promote your 

work and community

14
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If you work for a local authority, we have a 
dedicated team to help you. Email them at 
2021census.LA.liaison@ons.gov.uk

If you know someone who might like to work 
for the census in your local area, send them to 
www.censusjobs.co.uk

Community toolkit
We’ve created an online toolkit with resources you can  
start using straight away to help your community.  
We’ll be adding more and more things to this as the  
census gets nearer.

You can access them at www.census.gov.uk/partners

Resources include, or will soon include:
• information to help you explain what the census  

is and why it matters
• ideas to help you and your CEM build support in  

your area 
• content about the census for you to use in  

newsletters and on social media
• census job descriptions
• activities for children 

Between now and March 2021, please do keep talking 
about how important the census is.

The Census Partnerships team is on hand at 
2021census.engagement@ons.gov.uk if there’s anything 
you’d like to talk about.

We look forward to working with you to make Census 2021 
a success.
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Useful information 
You can find information and resources for  
local authorities and community organisations  
at www.census.gov.uk/partners 

Find out more about census jobs at  
www.censusjobs.co.uk 

Contact the Census Partnerships team at  
2021census.engagement@ons.gov.uk  

Follow the census on our social media channels

Twitter: @Census2021

Facebook: @Census2021

Instagram: @Census2021

This document is available digitally at 
www.census.gov.uk/partners
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Helping everyone take 
part in Census 2021
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Every ten years, the census 
provides a unique snapshot of our 
society

The next census is happening in March 
2021. By taking part and encouraging 
others to do the same, you’ll help make 
sure your community is counted in 
decisions on services and funding.
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Billions of pounds are allocated to 
local services using census-based 
information every year

So that these funds can be allocated in the most appropriate 
and effective ways, it’s important the census accurately 
captures everyone in our society.
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No one knows your community 
better than you

We understand that building positive relationships with 
communities means more people understand the benefits of the 
census and are likely to take part.

We need your help to raise awareness and understanding of the 
census in your community. 
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Knowledge AccessAwareness
Your unique 

understanding of your 
communities’ interests 

and the challenges they 
face can help us plan 

and implement support 
that lets everyone join in. 

Your networks can help 
us reach those members 
of your community who 
need support. This will 
help make sure they’re 

included and counted too.

Your community links 
can help us spread the 

word about what the 
census is and why it 

matters. This will build 
trust in the processes 

and boost participation. 
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We will support you throughout 
the census process

Our local community engagement staff will be on hand throughout 
the census process with resources, advice and practical support that 
enables everyone to join in.
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Census timeline
Census Day

21 March 
2021

MayAprilMarchFebruaryJanuary

Reminder letters 
start arriving and 
field officers visit 

houses still to 
respond

From 22 March 

Every household 
receives a pack 
telling them to 

join in now – and 
how to do it

3 – 13 Mar 2021
The contact 
centre and 

support centres 
go live

1 Mar 2021

Census 
Coverage 

Survey 
begins

5 May 2021

Mass marketing 
campaign begins 

on TV, radio, 
newspaper and 
more. From 12 

Feb 2021

Last day to 
complete your 
questionnaire 
online or order 

paper 
questionnaire
4 May 2021

Online help 
centre goes 

live
Early Feb 

2021

CEMs and CAs 
continue working 
closely with their 
communities and 
local authorities

Electronic 
questionnaire and 

digital support 
services go live

23 Feb 2021

Every household 
receives a postcard 

telling them the 
census is coming

22 Feb – 3 Mar 2021
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Census facts
The first modern UK 
census was in 1801. It 
collected everyone’s name 
and address, and some 
age data…

A census enumerator in a Gray's 
Inn Lane tenement, London

… but the first thorough survey of England 
was in 1086 when William the Conqueror 
ordered the production of the Domesday 
Book. This detailed inventory of land and 
property was a massive undertaking at the 
time, taking many years to complete. 

In 2011, the census captured more than 
94% of people in England and Wales. 

The population on Census Day was 
56,075,912
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In 1841, English 
romantic painter 
William Turner, rowed a 
boat into the centre of 
the Thames so he 
could not be counted 
as present at any 
property in that year's 
census.

In 1911, Suffragette 
Emily Wilding Davison 
hid overnight in a 
cupboard, in a crypt in 
the Houses of 
Parliament. Her protest 
aimed to give her 
residence on the form 
as the Houses of 
Parliament. 

In the end, she was 
counted twice, once in 
parliament and once by 
her landlady! 
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On Census Day in 2011, 1,586 
babies were born in England and 
Wales…

…and 176,632 people identified as Jedi!

(This was down from 390,127 in 2001)…6,242 people put their 
religion as 'Heavy Metal’…
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Next Steps
Talk to your local Census Engagement Manager (CEM) or Community Advisor 

(CA) about the ways to help your community join in.

<<ADD EMAIL ADDRESS>>

For more information on the census visit www.census.gov.uk

Follow the census on Twitter, Instagram and Facebook @Census2021 @Cyfrifiad2021
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External Committee  8th February 2021 
Summer Flower Display 

 

 
Each year we hire low maintenance hanging baskets, which hold their water for up to five 
days, for the High Street.  Last year we also had several pavement planters to ‘top up’ the 
order from Plantscape due to us reducing the number of hanging baskets we required after 
KCC took over the ABC lampposts.  However, this year we will not be hiring the pavement 
planters due to some being vandalised, partly due to their positioning. 
 
This year we will still be hiring the 20 hanging baskets for the High Street (10 locations), and 
we will also be hiring three 3-tier planters which will be located at the corner by the William 
Caxton, the corner of Recreation Ground Road and Ox Green in St. Michaels (same 
positions/nearby where the Christmas trees are installed).  This would help give the town a 
much-needed burst of colour.   
 

 
 
We will still be purchasing the Summer troughs and hanging baskets from Pinecove Nursery 
for the Town Hall display.   
 
Annual permission is being sought via KCC for the hanging baskets and 3-tier planters and 
the Town Council’s insurance will be checked for the installation of the 3-tiered planters. 
 
Information item only. 
 

 
 
Claire Gilbert 
Deputy Town Clerk 
Impact on Crime and Disorder : None 
Impact on Bio-diversity  : None 
Budgetary Impact : Budgeted  
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External Committee 8th February 2021 
Parking in Tenterden 

 
 
There is no doubt that the free parking concessions negotiated with ABC during the pandemic have 
been very popular with residents, businesses and workers within the town. 
 
At the present moment in time, concessions will prevail until 5th April for the Leisure Centre Car Park 
and the Coach park on Station Rd. 
 
Parking restrictions and charges have always been cited by businesses as a disincentive to visitors. 
ANPR on Bridewell Lane would alleviate this situation, allowing users to pay on exit and thus not 
experience the urgency of returning to their vehicle to avoid a fine. Whilst this facility should still be 
pursued, the wider issue of control of car parks is worth addressing. 
 
Cllr Knowles has advised that we should seek the agreement and support of our ward councillors in 
this respect, if it were possible to take over a car park (or parks) by meeting the running costs of that 
car park rather than compensating ABC for the loss of income from parking charges. 
 
I have contacted the Clerk at Cranbrook as a case study for local control of Car Parks. They took 
responsibility from Tunbridge Wells in 2013, but TWBC did not levy charges for their car parks at that 
point. A summary of the Cranbrook position is attached below. 
 
There is £38,500 section 106 funding available specific to Bridewell Lane. That car park (128 spaces), 
as an example, would attract annual maintenance fees of around £17,000 based on the Cranbrook 
experience. 
 
Any takeover of car parking facilities would benefit mostly businesses but would assist residents 
living away from the centre. If this receives ABC approval, it should be subject to public consultation 
as it will be resident-funded. 
 
Clearly, any takeover of facilities would not be viable if it included recompense to ABC for lost 
charges. 
 

Proposal:  
1. To consider whether TTC should investigate the takeover of a car park or parks 
2. If approved, to consider instructing the clerk to approach Borough councillors for 

support in principle prior to approaching officers at ABC. 
 

 
 
 
Phil Burgess 
Town Clerk 
 
Impact on Crime and Disorder : None 
Impact on Bio-diversity  : None 
Budgetary Impact  : Significant annual outlay – Include in Budget if approved  
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Cranbrook Parking  
 
Cranbrook and Sissinghurst PC budget £60,000 p.a. for car park maintenance of which £29,000 is 
business rates. They have already amassed earmarked reserves of £184,000 as a sinking fund for 
resurfacing of car parks and expect the Jockey Lane car park in Cranbrook to cost in the region of 
£100,000 to resurface. Clearly this is not a regular requirement. 
 
They administer 458 car park spaces (around £131 p.a. per space annual outlay) 
 
Responsibilities 

 Tarmac repairs 

 Line painting 

 Cleaning  

 Lighting maintenance replacement and electricity bills  

 Dealing with run-off water, and clearing of gulleys and culverts 

 Enforcement contract 
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External Committee 8th February 2021 
Xmas lights on The Fairings – TDCC offer to take back responsibility 

 
The current situation regarding the Xmas lights is that all the small Xmas trees above the shops are 
installed and lit under the responsibility of the Chamber of Commerce TDCC. All other lights fall 
within the responsibility of TTC. 
 
Some 7 years or so ago, TDCC had full responsibility for all the lights in the town. The larger trees 
then passed back to TTC and The Fairings Lights came back under TTC control a couple of years ago. 
 
TDCC has now offered to take responsibility for the trees within East Cross Gardens (not including 
the very large trees around the edge of the garden. 
 
This would include the two rows of smaller trees adjoining the path (12 trees in all) and perhaps 4 
larger trees within the garden itself. Should TDCC retake responsibility for these, a payment to them 
would need to be agreed. 
 
TTC responsibility currently covers the High Street trees (27 in all) as well as these trees. 
 
It would be difficult to assess a charge specifically relating to the East Cross trees in order to be fair 
to both parties. Charges vary year to year as the lights stay in place for two Christmas displays and 
occasionally there is a substantial cost to replace failed lights. If we average the costs of the last two 
years for tree surgery and electrical contractors, the annual overall cost is around £11,000 plus an 
average of £2,000 p.a. in light replacement. An Annual cost of around £13,000. The High Street trees 
require considerably more work from tree surgeons of course and need many more light strings. I 
would therefore assess the East Cross trees as between 5-10% of the whole cost (up to £1300 p.a.) 
 
Transfer of responsibility would mean: 

 Division of responsibility between electrical contractors and tree surgeons 

 Potential colour variations in lights. 

 Administration is likely to increase. 

 TTC outlay would remain roughly the same 
 

Proposal: To consider whether transfer of responsibility back to TDCC would be 
worthwhile. 

 
 
 
 
Phil Burgess 
Town Clerk 
 
Impact on Crime and Disorder : None 
Impact on Bio-diversity  : None 
Budgetary Impact  : Minor  
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External Committee 8th February 2021 
The Old Railway Path between Grange Rd and Drury Rd 

 
The Old railways path has long been an issue regarding maintenance and flooding issues and I have 
enclosed the e-mail trail between Cllr Nelson and KCC as an update on the situation. This originated 
as a result of a resident enquiry. It also covers the potential link with the proposed cycle network. 
 
The key points which require resolution include the drainage in the area and the ownership of the 
stretch of path (see diagram within e-mail) between the cinder walkway and Drury Rd. 
 

Proposal: Information Only 
 

 
 
 
Phil Burgess 
Town Clerk 
 
Impact on Crime and Disorder : None 
Impact on Bio-diversity  : More cycling very environmentally beneficial 
Budgetary Impact  : None as yet 
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From: Cllr Nelson  
Sent: 15 January 2021 17:04 
To: Katie.Cullen@kent.gov.uk 
Subject: RE: Old railway path 
 
Katie – 
 
I don’t want to add to your workload.  However, if the town council can provide support, pressure or 
whatever to make it more likely for the improvements to be carried out and you let me know what is 
appropriate, I will happily put it to my fellow councillors. 
 
- Justin 
 
Justin Nelson 
Tenterden Town Council (member) 
66 Rogersmead, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6LF 
Email: cllr.nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk 
Tel: work: 01580 767117 – mobile: 07968 190 780 
Council website: TenterdenTownCouncil.gov.uk 
 
From: Katie.Cullen@kent.gov.uk <Katie.Cullen@kent.gov.uk>  
Sent: 15 January 2021 11:43 
To: Cllr Nelson <Cllr.Nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Cc: Cllr Ferguson <Cllr.Ferguson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Old railway path 
 

Thanks, 
I am just waiting for the mapping team to check all their historic records for the area 
and agree what is needed legally before I contact the landowner. Happy to then put 
something together regarding what might be needed, however this will have to be 
remote work as I can’t visit site and I am not an engineer. 
Katie 
 
From: Cllr Nelson <Cllr.Nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>  
Sent: 15 January 2021 11:38 
To: Katie Cullen - GT HTW <Katie.Cullen@kent.gov.uk> 
Cc: Cllr Ferguson <Cllr.Ferguson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Old railway path 
 
That sounds good, Katie – thank you.  I hope ABC will not link the improvements to development 
plans for the immediate area, but to anything in Tenterden parish: the cycle route is an important 
part of the developing cycle/walking network for the town as a whole. 
 
If there is anything the town council can do to expedite the process, please let me know, and I will 
put a suitable proposal to the council for its approval. 
 
Meanwhile, many thanks for your help. 
 
- Justin 
 
Justin Nelson 
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Tenterden Town Council (member) 
66 Rogersmead, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6LF 
Email: cllr.nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk 
Tel: work: 01580 767117 – mobile: 07968 190 780 
Council website: TenterdenTownCouncil.gov.uk 
 
From: Katie.Cullen@kent.gov.uk <Katie.Cullen@kent.gov.uk>  
Sent: 11 January 2021 14:08 
To: Cllr Nelson <Cllr.Nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Cc: Cllr Ferguson <Cllr.Ferguson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Old railway path 
 

Dear Justin, 
 
Firstly, the PROW team confirmed they have added some stone surfacing to PROW 
footpath AB16 which runs just to the west of the cycle track. PROW have their own 
limited budget for network improvements and use their own priority scoring system 
which means that this path had got to the top of their priority list to be allocated some 
funding for improvements.  
As you know the KCC Highways budget is run separately from PROWs although 
obviously there are sometimes joint projects. 
 
With regards to the cycle track route and the link to Drury road there are a number of 
issues here. 
 
I can see a mud issue was reported in October. I assume a site visit was made and 
that access was made possible. I am just waiting on confirmation of this from the 
Highways District manager. I have asked if a further visit could be made, when 
stewards are in the area, to check public access is possible or if new works are 
needed. As you can appreciate there are a high number of flooding issues reported 
at present. My team has no permission to complete site visits at present. 
 
A further problem of the area is that there appears to be a missing link in the 
Highway network between the end of Drury Road and the cycle path. This would 
need to be created legally. The missing section runs across private land, but I have 
checked land registry and it is owned by a housing company so hopefully they would 
agree to a new public link. The local residents would also have to agree. I believe 
when the cycle route was created there was insufficient funds to create any missing 
links and the surface or drainage was not considered along the link section. There 
were also issues because I recall that an environmental constraint (it might have 
been newts or badgers perhaps?) was found right at the end of construction of the 
railway line route. This meant a solid path surface could not be built here and might 
never be possible. A new full environmental survey of the area would be needed 
before any further works could be considered. 
 
Can I suggest that, once I get confirmation of the missing link from our Highways 
mapping team, then Ashford Borough Council could be approached to consider 
adding the legal work, and surface and drainage required to complete the missing 
link to any future development plans for the area. There could also be a request to 
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upgrade any cycle route surfacing in the area too. This would help allocate developer 
funds or underspend to the project.  
 
Below is a sketch map to illustrate the break in the Highway network here to assist. 
Red is highway and black dots are cycle routes: 
 

 
 
 
Katie 
 
 
From: Katie Cullen - GT HTW  
Sent: 11 January 2021 10:11 
To: Miranda Palmer - GT HTW <Miranda.Palmer@kent.gov.uk>; Cllr Nelson 
<Cllr.Nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Cc: Cllr Ferguson <Cllr.Ferguson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Old railway path 
 

Dear Justin, 
Apologies on the delay to this as I am still catching up on work that came in when I 
was on leave. I am waiting for a comment from the PROW department and from the 
KCC Highways District Manager and will then be able to give you a full update. 
 
Kind Regards 
Katie 
___________________________________________ 
  

Katie Cullen | Transport Planner Cycling | Transport Innovations | Kent County 
Council | 1st Floor, Invicta House, Maidstone, Kent. ME14 1XX | Tel: 03000 41 40 92 
| www.kent.gov.uk |  
 
Rethink your commute at kentconnected.org  | Join Kent’s car sharing scheme | Follow us 
on Twitter @kentconnected | Like us on Facebook 

 
From: Miranda Palmer - GT HTW <Miranda.Palmer@kent.gov.uk>  
Sent: 22 December 2020 15:39 
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To: Cllr Nelson <Cllr.Nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Cc: Cllr Ferguson <Cllr.Ferguson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>; Katie Cullen - GT HTW 
<Katie.Cullen@kent.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: Old railway path 
 

Dear Justin 
 
I have forwarded your email on to Katie Cullen who will be able to look into this in the new 
year. I am afraid Katie is now on annual leave as am I, but I will ensure this is investigated 
further. 
 
Wishing you a merry Christmas.  
 
Kind regards 
  
Miranda  

 

Miranda Palmer | Principal Transport Planner | Transport Innovations, Kent County 
Council | 1st Floor Invicta House, Maidstone, Kent, ME14 1XX | External: 03000 
416629 | 07970 275797 www.kent.gov.uk  
  
Rethink your commute at https://kentconnected.org/ | Join Kent’s car sharing scheme 

Please consider the environment before printing this email  
  
 
From: Cllr Nelson <Cllr.Nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>  
Sent: 22 December 2020 15:02 
To: Miranda Palmer - GT HTW <Miranda.Palmer@kent.gov.uk> 
Cc: Cllr Ferguson <Cllr.Ferguson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Subject: FW: Old railway path 
 
Miranda – 
 
I wonder whether you can get this issue attended to? 
 

Apparently the problem was reported on 08 October (tracking number 529311) and is now marked 
as completed when it hasn’t been. 
 
Many thanks 
 
- Justin 
Justin Nelson 
Tenterden Town Council (member) 
66 Rogersmead, Tenterden, Kent TN30 6LF 
Email: cllr.nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk 
Tel: work: 01580 767117 – mobile: 07968 190 780 
Council website: TenterdenTownCouncil.gov.uk 
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E-mail from resident 
Sent: 22 December 2020 14:22 
To: Cllr Ferguson <Cllr.Ferguson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>; Cllr Cole 
<cllr.cole@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>; Cllr Curteis <Cllr.Curteis@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>; 
Cllr Smith <Cllr.Smith@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>; Cllr Nelson 
<Cllr.Nelson@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>; Cllr Hickmott 
<Cllr.Hickmott@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk>; Cllr Mulholland 
<Cllr.Mulholland@tenterdentowncouncil.gov.uk> 
Subject: Old railway path 
 

Dear councillors, 
 
I wrote to each of you on the 7th October regarding the state of the old railway path from 
St. Michaels to Tenterden and received only one response from Cllr. Ferguson. I am now 
asking all of you as councillors for St Michaels, to please get involved in contacting Ashford 
Borough Council to urgently have the path renovated. 
 
Initially, in my previous email, I was concerned about the area where the path dips down 
and water collects nearer to the Drury Road entrance. With the amount of rain and the 
fallen leaves, this part has now become almost impassable unless you are wearing boots. To 
make matters worse, the council truck drives up there to replace the rubbish bin liners and 
exacerbates the problem. 
 
As a member of the proposed cycle/pathway steering committee with Cllr. Nelson, I know 
we can't wait until the continuation of the path into the town has been resolved, but surely 
the existing path could be improved to a much higher standard - ABC has spent huge 
amounts of money on the tarmac paths of Ashford and it's about time that we also 
benefitted. To continue a 1.5 metre tarmac path from the access to Colonel Stephens Way 
to Drury Road would be the best solution as falling leaves would not build up, like the Col. 
Stephens Way to Grange Road tarmac section.  
 
Recently, what was a very poor right of way footpath next to Breton Court care home, was 
re-laid with stones and edging and this is a path that is used to a far lesser degree. Who paid 
for this work - ABC?  
 
Since the March lockdown, the railway path all the way from Grange Road to Drury Road, 
has become a very well used thoroughfare by dog walkers, joggers, shoppers but less so by 
cyclists because of the dangerous state. We are told to keep fit and healthy and this route 
into town is the only safe way and therefore should be a priority to keep people active. 
 
I look forward to your replies. 
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Previous letter from the same resident 

 

I writing to you to request that Ashford Borough Council to do some repair work to the old 
railway footpath. 

  

The part that needs urgent attention is about 100m from the start of the path in Drury Road 
after the downhill section. Last year it became almost impassable due to the collection of 
water in the hollow and was a mud bath. It is now starting to get like that again.  

  

All I'm asking for is some gravel to be placed along this section over a length of 
approximately 12m. It is a very well used path and should be looked after. 

  

Yours sincerely 
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